VOTER’S GUIDE TO THE 2014 CANDIDATES

SPONSOR
Jillery

SPONSOR
Chimayo/Sazio

SPONSOR
Studio Deon/HairStream

SPONSOR
KeyBank

SPONSOR
Children’s House

OWNER/MANAGER
Jill and Roger Curtiss

OWNER/MANAGER
Janine Frizzell and Chad
Chandler

OWNER/MANAGER
Annette Deon

OWNER/MANAGER
Harold and Debbie Hurne

OWNER/MANAGER
Mary Carol and Fred Britt

THE CANDIDATE
Golden Retriever

THE CANDIDATE
Boston Terrier-Pug

THE CANDIDATE
The Cat

THE CANDIDATE
Pomeranian

THE CANDIDATE
Lhasa Apso

SLOGAN
“Back Jack. The Blind Visionary”

TRICKS
High-five, walking on hind legs

THEME SONG
Bella Luna by Jason Mraz

FAVORITE HOLIDAY
St. Patrick’s Day

SHOE-IN WITH
Preschool Demographic

PAWKI’S PICKS
Jerky treats (and any toy that
squeaks)

PAWKI’S PICKS
Kong chew toys (especially those
stuffed with organic peanut butter)

PAWKI’S PICKS
Organix cat food and Bonita
flakes. Stinkies cat toys are the
cat’s meow!

PAWKI’S PICKS
Bully sticks and the raw hide
chew sticks

PAWKI’S PICKS
Blue squeaking octopus

THE SCOOP
Jack lost his sight more than a
year ago but says it has not
diminished his vision for
Eastsound. He supports growth in
residential and commercial
spaces with attention to
maintaining green spaces and
safe intersections.

THE SCOOP
Morgan’s youthful enthusiasm for
Orcas is evident in all his
campaigning. He believes early
childhood education is vital.
“Children need to explore the
world just as I do.” He barks out
against GMOs and yips for our
green spaces.

THE SCOOP
Born and raised on Orcas, the
16-year-old feline believes she
offers the most experience. “I
believe in equality for everyone:
felines, canines, pocket pets, birds
and fish.” If elected Mayor, “My
door will always be open to hear
what’s on your mind. Let’s have
lunch. I hear squirrel is good.”

THE SCOOP
After an early life on the streets of
Kirkland, Wa., the Pomeranian
says she gained valuable lessons
that have deepened her
compassion of others and
appreciation for life on Orcas. “I
will work towards keeping our
beautiful, green Island a SAFE
place for all.”

THE SCOOP
“Predominately” Lhasa Apso,
Phoebe is endorsed by the 2013
Beagalitarian candidate Jinger
and a supported heavily by the
Preschool-age demographic.
Young and energetic, Phoebe
understands the importance of
kid-friendly dogs on Orcas.

UNIQUE QUALITIES
Patience and a forgiving heart.
“I have a special relationship with
children…. I grant them latitude
in their exuberance when they
approach me.”

UNIQUE QUALITY
Nose.
“It’s nice and big and can smell
trouble, fear or peanut butter
from miles away.”

UNIQUE QUALITY
Nine (-plus) lives.
“I’ve experienced some
adversity - but always land on my
feet.”

UNIQUE QUALITIES
Faithful, loving and steady.
“I’m quiet, a trait that makes me
a good listener to people on the
campaign trail.”

UNIQUE QUALITIES
Mellow island pace and
temperament.
“I used to be a car chaser, and
now I can just let them pass by.”

The Honorary Mayor of Eastsound race is sponsored by and benefits Children’s House, providing early childhood learning for more nearly 50 years.
th
Visit www.oich.org to learn more and follow the race through July 5 .

